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v. III Z,Zn.", v,. filching coin 'from her

unwashed humanity. fork the other day, aald some things
that he woud not have aald had he notthan the electorate, He aided In the ''j::rVt;Mm tum a L".V,TXI.SPHONM Mill TITt:

All epartii's trackr by
Tall taa oprtr wat parj.a weal.

ralia such an Issue. Portland Is not
and has not boon. In the throes of been assured that there were no news

paper reporters . present, yet he. was
Oregori-Adam- a street yacatlons. He nadc them undersiand that ha waa since' the opening la JM9. ShlpalP y1"1 WM -'-P'- f

accepted the faultily constructed nAt the nollce' or anv truant offU drawlna- - 1 faat are now allowiwt to I . ' , ' ";a labor war. it is siupinuy oy imp rinsing the bell of truth. ' ,

lication to give the impression He declared that the country la to--Brooklyn aewer. . He paid more than cer, or the agent of any Institution pas through, and It 1 eipected that L T!!l 05W.,iP--
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crete forme of wealth and power, lit
lid not (on'lne the lust for power to
capitalists alone, for later In hi ad
dress he had some things to say eon

council were only prevented by a COmmodat!on that he could nrovldL.. opinion had gone down In.we Jeaniof Rushlight would not be a union
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A Delaware man ha been aen

earning isbor leader and their attempttlment from beetowlncandidate that may succeed will to force more than their due from capiatnt vacation onhave no significance on that subject talists. The last for wealth, he said,
was overwhelming and'wculd end InThe garbage crematory that Is about hardly touchedRushlight has pledged htmself to THK HOURS OP SERVICE LAW I tenced to ten lashee tor teallng a dlaasUr If not ourbed. i10 db tnrust upon tne city is a giar-- xhla waa the bealnnina. . Dr.enforce law and order. Simon has As president of the United States heBut the stock market Bufferedpie.log example of favoritism. Barnardo'a aoDeala began to reachpromised to enforce law and order. HE GREAT TRUST decision bad . some observations ' la relation toThese are not Official act tO war-- I tha haaHa nt mm whn cnnM afforn no shock, for the prosecution waa

not under the Sherman antMrust

Rudeness U a sauce to hit good
wit.

Which gives men tomsch to
digest hi word

With better appetite.
Fhakespeare.

men In official life, and said that thehave overahadowed the decisTrant the claims of his friends that o alve. He created no orcanlxatlon.
Thomas has promised to enforce
law and order. If either after elec-

tion falls to do so, he will be re
ion of the supreme court of I Uw

moat trying experience he had while
president had to do with grasping pollt Mr. Simon la needed a a avlor of made no enlarging plana, but wentI ui onuea ciiaies in ine case tlciana, with whom he waa. ever conPortland. Tnere la no migniy 01- - oa, dt- - by aar iUCCorln and feed of the Rat Mmor aV OhW Rallrnaif tending. The great powers of th landIt la aald that Queen Mary doescalled. That Is the beginning and

the end of It. and Portland. Oregon, Ing th young one In 'desperate I com nan, wharain that mm n.nlriciai Moaes in inia campaign, it were continually trying to usurp moreA PROBLEM not like American. But, she should
end the country ran be perfectly as power, xney had no idea or ' ethicala wiiuuuv m ineei. mis little family became

laws, their main object being to obtain
a challenged the conatltutlonallty of Bot Jud,e u by tb0 bunch that U

. and often he did not the hour of ervlce Jaw. paaaed by goIng 0Vt)P t0 th coronation. .
sured that no matter what candi la a campaign that empnasises meiar(e oneOMORROW IS the opening day their own ends and keep out of prison.
date wins. Portland will continue in rau ve nee an lor Bum i know wjiere the next meal waa com- - conrreaa in 1907. The court. aneaVT of the annual Rose Festival

The accounts are that all for change In government as win at-- iDC from. Th moat nnlooked for in a-- thmna--h Jihm u... .umpeaceful and orderly because its . . . . . . 1 . , . mi .... . I - -
people will Insist that It continue to traci into me neia mayoralty canm- - came In day by day. He made the law which set limit of hour ofmer efforts will be eclipsed,

Rebuilding Dead Citle. ;
From tha Ntw York Harald.

Dr. Walter Ftwkea. detailed by
New Forecast of'tlie

Week
date or mayoralty stature. I some use Of th press but availed aervlca for trainman anil talaa-ran-hbe peaceful and orderly. thafand that the week will be the great

nimseir or tne most unadorped aim operator on railroad In Interstate secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.lest In pageantry and roses that Port
the other day applies to them., pllclty of language In hie Statement commerce.which raises or lowers prices ot at tha requaat of the secretary of thland has yet seen

Washington, D. C, June I, President1 Sometimes, there are those who only of produce but of Investments Interior, to continue the eacavaUon and
repair of ruins in the Mesa Verde Na

Mr. uary maaea ciear a mamic-io- r Dare tacts, ne waa a aimpie Justice Hughes laid down that
tlon between ah unlawful agree- - f Christian, he paid no allegiance to I

tDls law m direct. apDUcable InInquire If the annual Rose Festival and touches capital In Its .every vi- - Taft and many other notables will as-
semble In Baltimore Tuesday for thetional park, Colorado, has written anmeni on pric irapoaca uj my 01 1 cuuren or aeci. ine aimuapnere u' i interstate commerce, wa not in

aa work done atef the"u"V.re. h."h..
pays. They wonder ir it is wonn au i oration at ia iirai uirm be

expense and trouble. pending war, high and low meet In corporation on it competitors, the I hi children' home waa what he validated by the fact that some of
Independent manufacturers, and an I himself diffusedcatastrophe

Jubilee celebration In honor of the fif-
tieth anniversary of Cardinal Gibbons
ordlnaMon to the priesthood and the
twenty-fift-h anniversary of his eleva-
tion to the cardlnalate.

t The imwer Km In the beautiful anxiety to avoid the iuo ui-- u were vngaffea ia i"-- " I rchM M m rtmilt of hit rMrcne.. a a a a A a I T f U IImJ v V. . 4 -- a.unaerstanaing arrivea ai aa w pric wno rnia u uca 07. iu " I commerce aa well. The honra atatart I r, r..w. ..a ahla to raeair corn- -.rose gardens and door yards of this which Injures all.
between them all after a free expo- - to aak for no credential, require no I not --or tnan 1C consecutive pietaiy this reat ruin and to Uav itfdty. What create the local pride People know now that losses by Later In the week the president 1 to
sltlon and discussion of the facts letters of admission, but to shut out h111 TM 9r. anv trainman n mni in such condition that travelers ana eiu

VI U VS I . A 14 m M 1 M avtllaW Maa make a snort visit in New York. Among
his engagements In th metropolis will.

that keeps all these home environ- - J war are not made good when peace
Intents so attractive? What supplies reigns again. Toll has been paid of surrounding the various enterprises, I no orphan boy or girl so Jong a

""7 ' ; l'u I J" c.'i" "V?.:."'and of the condition, as to outstand- - there was room. From the first he .ratora. according to the Urn the be to review a parade of Sunday school
children In Brooklyn and an address atIn g stocks affecting the trade gener- - began the training of his chargea. telegraph station was opened for rewkes waa engaged in the task tor

the Incentive that keeps nurturing the young and rigorous, the
hands at work the year through car- - eat of the people. The nation suf-fln- c

for the roses? What creates fers for many generations In the
banquet to be given at the Hotel

Astor by the Interstate Cotton Seedally. He admitted mat tne ateei no laousnea aimpie luauain 01 business and period of rest for four months with a force or aooui is
Crushers 'association.vnrnoratlnn'a Influence la sunreme manv klnda. and by degree many or v. nt. . 1. I workman from Mancoa, coio. a many

! the Impulse that makes this city a I health, strength and stamina of her Opponents of statewide nrohlbltloa Infrom the Inherent strength or It po-ia-u classes came to nis aia. ions 01rose garden and that In the festival citizens. Social reform, social de- - application. 1. ,.. nrvloualv and had becoma Texaa are to hold a great rally In Fort
sltlon. In which It Is absolutely en worth Monday to mark the formal1 time assembles a wilderness of the velopment Is halted, its projects at Nothing was reported as to anyeprt In repairing rulna. it waa possl- -
trenched.f beautiful flowers that amaze visit a standstill. argirm enta attacking the law for un- - to accomplish more ana at ieea ex--

children grew Into fifties, then into
hundreds. One house after another
was added to the Stepney Home, as
the orphans overflowed.

The obvious question arises. Is(or and are heard and read of Last must be mentioned the unl

opening ef their state campaign. Gov-
ernor Colquitt and other prominent men
of the state sr to speak. Th state-
wide Issue Is to be decided at a special
election to be held next month.

con.tltutlonallty a. Interfering with p- - -
nVST. V.rde park.- - he

the sacred right of men to work asri,. .., .uf-r- d more from thaversa! suffering of all nations, great this a reasonable restraint of trade?
It surely Is an Inevitable one whileand small, as they bend and stagger long. as they pleased, or their e's of 'pot hunters' than Cliff Pal- -

I throughout Christendom?
J If there were no other consider-
ation this reward alone would repay

the trouble and cost of the Rose

A large number of Important eonven- -present conditions endure.under their enormous armaments.
While present conditions last how Is this an Illegal state of affairs?

tlons are scheduled for tie week.
Among those of more or less general
Interest win be the General Assembly

Great sums flowed Into his treas-
ury, and by degrees he was snowed
under in the work of management
and administration. Then the homes
at Ilford were secured. One cottage
after another was built and filled

ployers would agree. It Is a plry ace; indeed, it had been much more
that the supreme court of the Unltod "plated thaa the other ruins in the

parUea of workmen had remainedi park.States was in position n the rail--
th ru,n mll wlnUri Ma ,pcl.

road case to express itself on a slm- - .a ,... .k.n tmm it an anid.
If not, is It against the public in- t Festival a hundred fold. Beauty can armaments be stopped? Ever

fvames Jhe wild animal. It mellows I they become more complex, more of the Presbyterian church of Canada,
n uitawa: tne annual meetlna? of thaterest? Looking calmly . on, It

seems aa If the enormity of the cor liar line to that decided by the New I There' was good evidence that the work-- 1;.toe mentality ana lire or man. Tne costly, each nation rearing to be National Conference of Charities andfor he insisted on the Influences of York court of anneals recntl , I men had wrenched beams from the roofs Correction. In Boston; th meeting ofrefreshing tints and perfume of the passed In the mad race. poration and Its affairs and transac
home for every group of orphans,roe at home are a pleasing pros- - When President Taft made his tne Liuineran General synod, la Waah-Ingto- n,

D. C; the Interstate Cottonwhen the New York law. limiting "f "' "V0""' lL?tt "1". , . . I a single raftersThe day came at last when Drtions constituted a great public dan-

ger, even If not a present detriment.
The handling of lta affairs will

Cpect to call the tired man away from memorable overture for general ar Seed Crushers' ssaoclatlon. In NewUl uiiiviiuhi, w. u"" remained In place. However, no doubtBernardo had thousands on hisbusiness, beckoning him away from bltratlon he Bet loose forces that sooner or later me nigneei court 1 many of the beam had been removed,
wthe thought and care of material neither reactionary statesmen, pro-- posalbly by cliff dwellers, long beforewill have to pas on thla far-rea- ch

hands to care for. Then his friends
and supporters demanded that order white men first visited the place.

change radically, and the public has
no guarantee of prudence and re-

straint In the conduct of It.
Ing questionand organisation were necessary and

affair. They turn thouguta . to the If agonal militarists, nor speculators
3 higher and better thing In thelon tne profit of armaments could The population of Cliff Palace, Dr.

FVwkea concludes, "was composed ofmust be supplied. This was effect FIGHTING FRUIT PESTSOn what principle can the capital many clans, more or less distinct anded. The list of subscribers was the lnlnandnt. which ware raoldlT belnx
r world, driving away tne lure or agaia imprtaon. The nations are In
I mammon In the contemplation of na- - motion to an end they understand
JLture. The blooms of the queen flow- - ana wno snaij aare Btop them until

of corporation of this orderslxe a 08t vrleKatea that 14 be lmag-- .WW . . . .l 'u Kfsstn uarb venture to put in amalgarnated by marriage, so we may

York elty; the American Waterworks
association. In Rochester; the National
Association of Clothiers. In Atlantic
City; the Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit
association. In Boston, the National As-
sociation of Piano Dealers, In Chicago,
and tha annual meeting and tournament
of the North American Skat league. In
Pittsburg.

Saturday Is the day fixed for the In-
vestiture of the Prince of Wale as a
knight of. the garter. It la understood
that the Investiture will be strictly
private. Other events in the foreign
field will be the start of the

aviation races, the Richmond Roy-
al horse show, the Franco-Americ- an

lned. Royalty helped, great men Inana 1 u mis nun ui uupiuch vn i

strained and limited? Mr. Garyrer surround the home and rni tne the great end la reached the abol- - N rigures the loss to the Pacific I regard the . population as progressing
northwest from Insect fruit toward a homogeneous community, aiff; city witn a rragrant Beauty, no iBnment of war the law and medicine and finance

took part Aa the boys and girls pests. Other fruit tree die-- .WK P'C. Z ?ZZT)says boldly that he would hail the
control by a government office of
the transactions and of the profits
of his corporation. That would be

ease would raise the total to an al- - without and within: new clana fromA PROBLEM grew up room was found for them
In Canada, and a, complete system

I man, no woman, no child ever
I learned a bad habit from the rose.
y The reward of life Is not mere

dollars. It is a hopeless city that
most Incredible amount. Practical time to time Joined those existing, while

of emigration gradually grew, ly all are Imported, and find in these new births continually augmented theHERE ARE BUT five children novel principle to invoke. It Is number of inhabitants."lis wholly commercialised. It Is The strain and stress was too
much for this lover ; of the youngseemingly reasonable that a governT new and temperate states conditions

so apt for their multiplication that
of school 1 age In one of the
richest school districts of Walla

celebration at 8L Die, the International
convention of Good Templars at Hamdelightful city that Is the home of ment office might have something to Olcott and the State Printer.and needy. He stood to his postculture and the abiding place of individual effort seems futile In try burg, and the continuation of the ar- -Walla county, Washington say on price to be paid on ores and Lnd ther9 he From the Pendleton Eaat Oregontan.died. rangementa tor the coronation In Lon'.that which delights the beauty sense. ing to stop their spread.Formerly It was the home of many other raw material and might take don.In view of the big profit made by

the state printer, Secretary of StateBut his work did not die. The. We shall be an ungrateful Portland It is only of recent years thatchildren. The farm of a former clt
lr.en, who recently v visited the dla1

the ground of monopoly.steps, on homes a ner anytnlng bt ful,
"l thl..?!irL0' now 9400 children are on the

111 we ever aoanaon or negiecr our Oloott Is absolutely right la asking Mr.
Dunlway to move his plant out of theminute and patient study into their

nature, their history, their modes ofannual festival of rosea. It paya. trict. Is now a part of a 3000 acre
Ihe Maryland Plan.

From the St Louis Times.
The most sensible Idea that has yet

state house so as to provide needed. "V w ,JT"T rolto.' Another honorary director1 life and developmept, by trained obranch. The larger holding Instead room for officials.01 prom ,10 oe earnoa wou.a 00 ,
WM aUhe he, who the flndTHE ABOLISHMENT OP WAR At this time the offioe of the stateservers In agricultural' colleges, andof being peopled by many families

with many children Is worked by printer Is a private snap and a profit'penalise lnsigni, euergj, man u
preme business efficiency. his life work. The money will flow

In. No one knows from - what

been advanced anywhere relative to the
care and control of Inebriates comes
from Maryland. Plans are well' under
way to erect In Baltimore, at a cost of

HE ABOLISHMENT of war has from federal bureaus, has yielded
any hope for saving orchards andhired men. The former resident Mr. Gary is In his right In facili

ble one. , The plant In use Is privately
owned by Mr. Dunlway and under the
circumstance he may well afford tobeen very slowly moving to sources It will come.rr tating the knowledge by the governward complete fulfillment gardens from their ravages. This 1b

one of the directions in which the
say rural activities in that section
are passing into the hands of hired

shout 1100.000, an Institution where In-
dividuate who habitually Buffer fromobtain quarters outside the state housement of all Inside and outside factsFirst Individual warfare went. POOD ON THE FARM and so relieve the congestion In that drunkenness may be treated, accordingmen and bachelors. most hardened followers of the pracregarding the enterprise. A certain building.and. law having been Introduced. to a new and wholly promising method.tical is willing to leave the scientificIt was by such an evolution that Further sympathy for Secretary Oldegree of publicity, also, may rea OT LONG AGO large farms.'quarrels between two were settled It Is the plan of tha promoters of thiscott In this fight should come becausenan to show and lead the way.sonably be asked In the public Inthe population of Iowa actually deby established rules. Next trlbel N movement to Induce the state to "sen-
tence" Its inebriates to a term In theof State Printer Duniway's opposition

to the enactment of the flat salary billThere Is no royal road to this
wheat farms, especially, were
so much single purpose Insti-
tutions that the farmer was

terest, in this gigantic business of
all others. Given this, and also re

creased in the past decade. It Li by
similar change that some of, the new institution. Man who repeatedlylearning. These enemies must be by the legislature. Two years ago he
eastern Oregon counties have loat straint by way of any sort of mo- - the buyer of the greater part of

g quarrels were withdrawn from trial
I out by battle, and settled by so tie
jklnd of mediation. It was a long

step forward when nations, big or
."little, refrained from warfare, gave

followed into the inmost recesses of
their activities, and fought by meth

appear before police justices ar to be
sent to the colomy which is contemplat-
ed,, and made to serve terms of a rear
or longer, according to their condition

population. The small farmer sells
opposed the passage of such a bill by
the legislature and It was killed. This
year he also opposed the measure and
It would have been lost again had not

nopoly in controlling raw materials, what his family used. He was de-- It

is reasonable that the big machine pendent on purchases to the extent,
should Je left to work for a time till probably of two third of what he

out and several farms are grouped
Into one large holding by a single and need.

Governor West taken a .firm stand forjjy..t0 peaceful influences, and set-- A-- large plot of land 1 to be secured

ods learned In the orchards where
theyare at .work. This Is but one of
the many ways in' which the nation
and the state reap tremendous divi

the e form and literally forced the legresults clear.owner, often a nonn-esident-
.

and industries of various kinds are to ber tled their national differences' peace- - islature to enact a flat salary law which. maintained. A patient who knowsOn the 3000 acre Walla Wn'Ia; fully however. Is not to be effective until theTHE BALLOT MEASURESranch the cook Is a Chinaman. The trade will be placed at Work at his trade.
Men who have no trade will be comexpiration of Mr. Duniway's presentf A deep-seate- d distinction must be dends on the monies Invested in the

colleges and laboratories where this
work is followed out.

term.others on the place are a boss and' marked. When terms were imposed AN ADVERTISEMENT on anthe hired men. The women, the chil
pelled to labor. Professional people, we
presume, will be compelled to continue
to take It easy.jby Judge or arbitrator In some prl r The agricultural college of Oregondren and the family life are gon?

and his family ate and .more than
all they wore. Thus the farmer Buf-

fered as much from the rise of
prices as the townsman.

This 1b one of the directions in
which life on the land has profited,
and is. profiting, by Intensive farm-
ing. The farmer of small acreage
raises his ownafrults, vegetables, and
grains, butter, cream, bacon, meats,
eggs, poultry, honey and probably

vate or tribal quarrel there was be--
Vicarious Relief.
From The Throne.

Doctor What your husband needs.

other page the Taxpayers' league
makes recommendations relative
to the ballot measures in tomor

It fs believed that by this plan paIs hi the van of her Bister institu, hind the decision a power of en tient will pay their own way, andThe spot Is a social desert. It In

life reduced to the bare business oflorcemem. out wno snouid en row' election. In the main. The Mrs. Nagget, Is a complete rest I have
prescribed a sleeping draft.mere farming. The school house Isforce an agreement between nations

doubtless some of them will prove prof-
itable to the Institution. Treatment will
be given as in the average sanatorium,
though we holier the best "treatment"
of all will be the necessity of. working

Mrs. Nagget Very well, doctor:

tions. It is announced that a thor-
ough campaign against these orchard
pests has been arranged and that
by July 1 six workers will be in the
field at various points in the or--

deserted. The shouts and laughter Journal agrees with the recommend-
ations of the league.tin case one party refused obedience? when ehall I give it to him?of chlldreri have died out. Aside Doctoi- - Don't give It to him at all.If the stronger nation desired the

agreement carried out the weaker
In -- the matter, however, of thefrom the Improved Implements, ma and remaining under a measure ofTake It yourself!

public auditorium, The Journal dis
adds his catch of trout, or his kill
ing of game. While he and his fam
lly enjoy they generally omit to fig'

chlnery and tools In use on the farm. T This, it seems to us, Is Infinitely bet--sents. It believes that the bonds forconditions have gone backward to
dared not oppose. But if hesitation
to consent to the decree was on. the' side of the stronger battalions who

SEVEN FAMOUS PRISONS ter than the experiment of many well--the auditorium ought to be voted. ure up. and credit the farm with.ward the primitive status. It is civ.
Ulsaton retrograded. the value of the products they con

Mamertlne Prison.
and that the interests of Portland
would be tremendously furthered by
thr expenditure. It dissents rela

meaning people, who too often make the
mistake of frying to legislate the entire
community Into a state of discomfort, if
not of bankruptcy. In their efforts to
better the occasional Individual who has

sume. To a large extent they profit,It is one reason why cities grow
Man Is a gregarious animal. He instead of Buffering, from the rise

of prices especially .as that theytive to the south Portland bridge
bond Issue on which the league ad-

vises a negative vote.
may always have a surplus of high

seeks a social relation. He wants
the mellowing Influences of human
association for his children. If he priced product to sell.

And what a healthy menu it is!

of the upper chamber, . through which
such famous prisoners as King Jugurtha
and the Catiline conspirators were
thrown Into the lower dungeon, where
they died of starvation or were
strangled.

The name mamertlne prison Is medie-
val, and is probably derived from thetemple of Mars Ultor In the vl.-lnlt-

Voters have had abundant oppor--

not lesrned to control himself.

A Favorite Text.
When I am weary an' perplexed an

. all th' heart o' me is sore,
I like to think about th' text that tells

us "Time shall be no more."
I like to think how it will be when

everything is just today,
An' nothin' nags an' harries me an'

tunity to get a view of both sides Proteids and starches and mineral

The most famous of all prisons, to
students of secular as well as ecclesias-
tical history, is the so called Mamertlne
prison,' which is located beneath the
church of 8. Giuseppe del Falegnaml, via
dl Marforio, Rome, which Is generally
accepted as the prison In the middle of
the city overlooking the Forum, referred
to by Llvy, In which St. Peter and St.
Paul were Imprisoned. It Is, next to
the walls of the Roma Quadrats, the
earliest building-extant- .

The Mamertlne prison consists of two

cannot get It In the country, he will
go where he can get It, and therein
Is the weightiest of all problems In
arresting the drift of population to

of all the measures in recent news matter and fats, as varied as can be

should enforce it? The more seri-
ous the quarrel, the more closely
It touched "vital Interests or na-
tional honor," the greater would

; be the difficulty of coming to an
agreement and then compelling Itw
acceptance.

, - How comes then the tide, sweep-- l
Ing civilized nations on to arbltra- -
tlon treaties covering all grounds,
national Interests and honor ln- -
eluded ?

VarfotiR forces are making them-selve- s

felt among nations as In in- -

l dividual cases public opinion gov- -
jerns. In creating this national public

opinion the conscience of the lndl- -
vldual tells. The conimon neonl

articles in The journal. From these asked
The medieval "Iti.-:rary- " of Kfnsledcln,articles, they should have been ibJe Here In Oregon we take little no- -the cities.

to rorra an intelligent opinion. In tice of the food value of " frui-t- a 11 tides to the ":.untaln of St. Peter,
where also U his prison." Fronvthe

aares me from my task to strsy.

O, Jest to think - No trains to ketch ner
anv chance o' beln' late.

general. It is a good rule to vote no baked apple and the like but theTHE STEEL CORPORATION eigntn century the tradition of the Acts
chambers, on above the other. Theon an measures aDout wnicu tno nrofeesors tell us the fruits, arjolts or bis. processus md Martlnlanus, rela
lower, known as the Tullianum, was tive to tne imprisonment of St. Peterelector nas aouDt. it is a duty that especially, are essentially nutritions,HE CHIEF executive officer of in tne Tumanum, was universally ac.

ceptod. V
probably built originally as a cistern,
whence Its name, which is derived from
the archaic Latin word Tullius, a jet. of
water. The Tullianum is a circular

THE SUEZ CANAL When the upper chamber was built.
the United States Steel corpor-
ation, Elbert H. Gary, being
under examination by the

every citizen owes tne city or port-lan- d

to go to the polls and register
his opinion of every measure on the
ballot.

No messages to send or fetch, no wor-
rying about th date:

No olackln' clocks to tick away th'
minutes we're afraid to lose.

No whistles callin' us each day In lan-
guage that we can't refuse.

No little children trudgln' out "to put
their shoulders to th' wheel

They'll hev eternity to shout th', child-
ish eiadness that they feel:

presumably for a prison, according toLlvy, the builders discovered the earlierANNUAL report on the trafare coming into their own. They TStanley committee of the house of
representative, assumed a position
which Is a surprise to nine tenths of

chamber, partly excavated from the
rocks and partly built of tufa blocks,
each layer of masonry projecting a little
over that Immediately below, so as to
form a conical vault. When the upper

Du:imng oeiow it and made an awkward
connection by cutting off the upper part
of the false dome and covering the

fic and the revenue of the Sues
canal has just been made to
the BritiBh foreign office by

THE LONDON BARXARDO HOMES
No toll bent men, an' wlmmen, too, that

slvh an' watch th' olock bandsthe people of the United States. THE BARNARDO Homes one oreeo.
opening witi riat slabs which formedthe floor of the upper chamber, with a
connecting-- trap door. This floor waa
considerably above the level of the

In the first place he declared that at Stepney, In the east and of An' feel there's nothin' else to do than'r chamber was constructed, the top of the
cone was probably cut off, and the pres-
ent roof, consisting of a flat arch of
tufa, blocks, substituted.

his corporation has no secrets, but live a lire 0 worn an- - sleep. .London, the others, trade andthat every detail of Its property and miant scnoois at mora, a coun woDooy countin- - minutes orr oesiae aThe upper chamber of this prison

their vice consul at Port "Said. It
may throw 'some light on the possi-

bilities at Panama. , : -

In 1909,' '4229 v; vessels passed
through the canal, with tonnage of
15,407,027. Of these 2911 were
merchant ships, 972 mail steamers,
and 104 men of war and transports.

business Is already In possession of lCKDea in tn- - nignt.try place a few miles farther east is on irregular quadrilateral, and con

rorum. on tne declivity, and wa
reached br a flight of stair called the
Scalae Gemonlae ("stairs of sighs"),
where the execution of important pris-
oners took place and their bodies were

An wat.hfn). UHiiMn. mn,n a.n Mtn.hthe government bureau of corpora

' are heard through newspapers, they
f speak In public meetings, they In- -

fluence trades-union-s. It is a start-.,Iln- g

fact to statesmen and soldiers
of the old regime that labor dele-- ?

gates, and Socialists of many grades,
fiind speaking many tongues, at all

their recent congresses have serl-tj(ous- ly

considered the calling of gen-Ijer- al

strikes throughout the opposing
Rations as an immediate conne-quen- ce

of declaring war. The antl-militar- ist

, In several continental
countries .

8

Is' accepting punishment
i and social: Ostracism rather than
: enter ; the "ranks of a conscripted

40 children are at this time cared tains an Inscription recording a restora-
tion made In A. D. 21. Sallust describes

v an' slowly growin' thin and
white:tions, and, hag been accumulating for. This is the largest omhan asv-- the Tullianum, or lower chamber, as a Nobody hurryln' at all, but everyone

um in the world, that is supported witn time to greetharrible dungeon, "repulsive and terriblethere for years. So far, then, the
corporation has done in one great
operation what a continuing super- -

Their friends with cherry ' shout an'on account- - of neglect, dampness andabsolutely by the free gifts of all call or stop an' visit when they
meet.classes.

ision of corporations act would de
mand periodically and regularly. It reconciles me to a lot o' things that

fret m to th core.
On the other hand Mr. Gary com An' to th' 1oys that' I ain't got this

text of "Time shall be no more."
I like to think how It will be no rush

The average net tonnage-ha- s risen
from 1000 ons in 1871 to 200Q tons
in 1890. and to 8635 tons in 1909.

The average time of transit I 15
hours for a mall steamer, and 18
hours for a cargo. boat, and 97 per
cent of all were navigated by night
as well as day. t

'- - . : v. ,;.-,

The number' of .British '.ahlps In
1909 was 60 per cent1 jOt German
ships 5; per; cent. ' ; :

t army.
plains that the corporation la none
the better off, since It has bad no
light thrown on the question, "are

an oustie. nor no naate.

expuauu auring toe triumphal proces-
sions, before the ascent to the capitol.
The Mamertlne prison Itself Is connected
with many of the most tragic events of
Roman history. , Its horrors were de-
scribed byJBaUust. King. Jugurtha was
starved in It, and Lentulus, Cethegus.
and others who htJa conspired with
Catiline, were killed' here.

It was in this prison that Julius
Caesar,, during his triumph for the con-
quest of Gaul, caused hl gallant enemy
Verclngetorlx to he put to death. tThespot Is more Interesting to the Christian
world as the prison of the two apostles,
snd for that reason,, since the fifteenth
century. It has been .called San Pietro
In Carcere. 'i.tf
" Tomorrow-rlli- e Tower of LondonV

smell."
In the floor of the Tullianum Is a well,

which, according to the legend, miracu-
lously came Into' existence while St.
Peter was imprisoned here, enabling the
apostle to baptise his Jailers, Sts, Pro-
cessus and' Martlnlanus. The well, how-
ever, existed . prior to this date, ' and
there Is no reliable evidence .that the
chief of apostles was ever imprisoned
in the Tullianum. r

The Acts of St, processus and Mar-
tlnlanus 'are of the sixth centtyy.

The two chambers are at present con-
nected by a stairway, but ' originally

When workln' folks like you an' tne hasinfluence for
" an tne time tnere is to wastI i Another, powerful

f peace-b- y means of
i permeating , all the

.
--The term "grown, not made," Is

absolutely true of the Barnardo
Homes.

Dr. Barnardo was Just a young
physclan ready to begin practice,
when the pitiful rags and hunger
drawn features of a boy, begging in
the strand, struck his heart, and
he drew the boy to him, took him
home, warmed, fed and cjothed him.
The young doctor had .the. sacred
gift of breathing confidence and love ,

W. D. Nesbit 'in Chicago Postarbitration is
Wall streets,

Three 8eTen. .

From the St. Lout Post-Dispatc- h.

we complying with the Sherman
anti-tru- st law, and If not what shall
we do to bring ourselves within Its
terms?" In response to otter ques-
tions he expressed himself as leer-
ing iharrlhe Standard Oll declsloa

t,ock ..exchanges and bourses of the
nations. The wire of finance lead
Jiito4 and 'from every cabinet room
,a h . world.- - la the sensLUvencsg

Item with her seven hills eonaueredThe original tariff, was 10 francs
the world. -per ton tor laden hlpaln-4S69Jrh- e tnere was no means. or. communication .. The seven Guggenheim took Alaska.rat fron January-1- , 1IH Is et at between them save a hole la the floor , Tne seven Maaero-a-


